QUALITY
ACCESSORIES
FOR SONOS

Bespoke wall mounts, floorstands and colour
skins to perfectly place and dress your SONOS

Designed by SONOS users for SONOS users

SONOS PLAY:1 Solutions

4

Wall mounts and floorstands to put the smallest SONOS
speaker in the perfect position for music and more

SONOS PLAY:3 Solutions

6

Bespoke wall mounts and floorstands that match the
PLAY:3 speaker’s flexible positioning capabilities

SONOS PLAY:5 Solutions

8

Sturdy enough to support the biggest SONOS
speaker, while still allowing flexibility of placement

NEW! colourplay SKINS

10

Dress SONOS PLAY:1, PLAY:3 and PLAY:5 speakers in
these unique colour skins – available in five great colours

SONOS playbar SCREEN MOUNT

12

Page 4

SONOS PLAY:1
SOLUTIONS

Bespoke Flexson
wall mounts and
stands for the
latest SONOS speaker

Attaches the Playbar to a full-motion (articulated) screen
mount, so sound moves anywhere you angle your TV!

SONOS sub WALL MOUNT

13

Lift the ace of bass off the floor and enjoy its music and
movie-boosting performance placement

TECHNICAL SPECS: PLAY

14

All the facts and figures for Flexson’s SONOS PLAY:1,
PLAY:3 and PLAY:5 speaker solutions; find your perfect fit!

TechnicaL SPECS: CONNECTIVITY

16

Details of innovative Flexson solutions for the SONOS
Playbar, SUB, Connect, Connect Amp and Bridge

what’s in the box?

18

Discover exactly what you get when you buy a Flexson
floorstand or wall mount, including all fixtures & fittings

the
flexson
difference

Page 8

SONOS PLAY:5
SOLUTIONS

Save space and put
your music in the
perfect place

Precision engineered in the UK
Bespoke design for SONOS products
Colour matched for SONOS products
Advanced tilt-and-swivel functionality
Quick and easy to fit
Clever cable management
Consumer and install options
Discover more at Flexson.com

Page 10

PLAY:1, PLay:3
& PLAY:5 SKINS
Add a splash of
colour to your
SONOS speakers

SONOS Play:1 Speakers can
be put in the ideal place
to sound – and Look – Great

4

flexson for PLAY:1

BESPOKE SUPPORT FOR The
SMALLEST SONOS SPEAKER
The SONOS Play:1 is the latest

perfectly match the size, style and

superstar speaker in the wireless

colours of the new SONOS speaker.

hi-fi system range, offering amazing

Made from superior-quality steel,

performance from its small, but

like all Flexson SONOS products

perfect dimensions.

they allow for neat cable routing,

With Flexson’s bespoke wall mounts

easy fitting and flexible placement.

and floorstands, SONOS Play:1

For example, the Flexson Play:1

speakers can be put in the ideal

floorstands have bases designed so

place to sound – and look – great.

they can be slipped under sofas

Want a more

– great if you’re using the speakers

Play:1?

Designed and built in Britain by
SONOS users for SONOS users,

in a surround sound set-up with a

Flexson Play:1 wall mounts and

SONOS Playbar and Sub.

colourful

Let’s ColourPlay!

See page 10

stands are precision engineered to

Flexson PLAY:1 Wall mounts
and Stands PRovide perfect
positioning for BOTH SINGLE
or STEREo SONOS SET-UPS

PLAY 1
› Wall Mounts & Stand
› Black & White

5

Flexson PLay:3 Stands and
Wall mounts are precision
engineered to match the
speaker’s Size and style

6

flexson for PLAY:3

SUPERIOR SUPPORT, HOWEVER
YOU USE YOUR SONOS SPEAKERS
The SONOS Play:3 is one of the

Made from superior-quality steel,

most popular speakers in the

like all Flexson SONOS products

wireless hi-fi system range, thanks

they allow for neat cable routing,

to its versatility. Our bespoke

easy fitting and flexible placement.

Flexson Play:3 wall mounts and

Advanced tilt-and-swivel

floorstands match and complement

functionality allows Flexson Play:3

this flexibility.

products to make the most of the

Designed and built in the UK by

speaker’s ability to be used in either

SONOS users for SONOS users,

vertical or horizontal positions, and

Want a more

Flexson Play:3 wall mounts and

in both a music and surround sound

stands are precision engineered to

context. However you want to enjoy

Play:3?

perfectly match the size, style and

your SONOS Play:3, Flexson has

colours of the SONOS speaker.

the support to suit.

colourful

Let’s ColourPlay!

See page 10

Play:3 speakers can be
used either horizontally
or Vertically; Flexson is
equally as flexible!

PLAY 3
› Wall Mount & Stand
› Black & White

7

8

flexson for PLAY:5

Firm Foundations THAT
bring the PLay:5 alive
Now you can enjoy the room-filling

fitting and flexible placement – so

sound of the SONOS Play:5 without

you can angle that superb sound to

it taking up any table space!

play exactly where you want it.

Flexson’s Play:5 wall mount and

It’s also especially important for

floorstand are both bespoke built for

large speakers to be well supported

the big SONOS speaker, and

so you can hear exactly what they’re

available - just like the Play:5 itself

capable of. Flexson helps you get

– in black and white finishes, for a

the most from your SONOS speakers

perfect match.

by offering them sturdy support and

Want a more

putting them at the ideal listening

Play:5?

Made from superior-quality steel,
like all Flexson SONOS products the

height for you and your room.

Play:5 wall mount and floorstand

Hear what your Play:5 can really

allows for neat cable routing, easy

do today!

colourful

Let’s ColourPlay!

See page 10

Better Support means
better sound: Flexson
helps you get the most
from SONOS SPEAKERS

PLAY 5
› Wall Mount & Stand
› Black & White

9

Want to add a splash of colour to the basic

brighten up a dark corner with Sunflower

black and white finish of SONOS PLAY:1,

Yellow on white. Candy Pink keeps any

PLAY:3 and PLAY:5 speakers? Then you’re

SONOS speaker looking sweet, while

ready to ColourPlay!

Racing Red adds excitement.

ColourPlay skins make it easy to match

ColourPlay skins are made in Europe

your SONOS speakers to your decor, or to

from durable vinyl, and precision-cut to

provide a punch of pop colour in any room.

perfectly fit each SONOS speaker. They’re

The five fabulous ColourPlay shades

easy to apply: simply peel the vinyl from

combine with the two SONOS base colours

the backing sheet, position on your SONOS

to offer 10 new looks for each speaker.

PLAY speaker and smooth down to fix in

Got a nautical theme in your bathroom?
A Cobalt Blue ColourPlay skin on a white

place. Want to change colour? The skins
peel off without leaving a residue.

SONOS PLAY:1 will fit perfectly. Add an

10

Discover more at Flexson.com/

Imperial Purple ColourPlay skin to a black

ColourPlay, and look out for our ‘How To’

PLAY:5 for a dramatic, gothic effect, or

video on YouTube.

ColourPlay’s launch line-up
features five fabulous colours,
mixing perennial favourite
hues with on-trend shades

Easy to apply. Easy to remove

Candy Pink
Gloss

Sunflower Yellow
Gloss

Peel

Racing Red
Gloss

Cobalt Blue
Gloss

Position

Imperial Purple
Matt

Fix

New

“Add a splash of
colour to the basic
black or white of
SONOS PLAY:1,
PLAY:3 and PLAY:5
speakers. ColourPlay
makes it easy for
your speakers to
match your decor or
provide pop colour”

For PLAY:1

Five colours give you ten
amazing combinations

For PLAY:3

Five colours give you ten
amazing combinations

For PLAY:5
Five colours give
you ten amazing
combinations

LEARN HOW TO
COLOURPLAY
IN MINUTES!

Watch our step-by-step
ColourPlay video on

11
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playbar and sub

SOUND THAT MOVES WITH YOUR
TV SCREEn – and an ACE oF BASS
The SONOS Playbar gives a big

The SONOS SUB adds bags of

boost to your TV and movie viewing,

bass to your music, TV and movies,

plus bringing you all the SONOS

underpinning the performance of

advantages of a world of wireless

the Play speakers and Playbar.

music, radio and so much more.

But this ace of bass doesn’t have

Such excellence deserves to be

to take up floor space: with the

heard wherever you want your TV to

Flexson SONOS SUB wall mount,

be, which is precisely what the new

you can lift it above carpets,

Flexson Playbar solution delivers.

skirting boards and more, all

Designed to easily fit on to a
full-motion (articulated) TV wall
mount, it securely holds your

without affecting its awesome,
sound.
Like all Flexson products, the

Playbar in place while allowing it

SONOS SUB wall-mount is

to move with the screen.

bespoke built and simple to fit.

AS you move your TV screen
to get the perfect view, the
Playbar moves with it to
provide the perfect sound
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Play:1
Wall mount

Play:1
floorstand

Play:3
Wall mount

Play:3
floorstand

Type
Swivel (distance to wall 23mm)

Type
Fixed (807mm to base of speaker)

Type
Swivel (distance to wall 91mm)

Type
Fixed (819mm to base of speaker)

Tilt
–

Tilt
–

Tilt
Down 250⁰ / Up 50⁰

Tilt
–

Swivel
Left 45⁰ / Right 45⁰

Swivel
–

Swivel
Left 50⁰ / Right 50⁰

Swivel
–

Orientation
Portrait

Orientation
Portrait

Orientation
Portrait / Landscape

Orientation
Portrait / Landscape

Colour

Colour

Colour

Colour

Black

White

size

Black

White

size

Black

Black

White

size

White

size

808mm

819mm

23

positioning

positioning

positioning
180˚

14

Rotates for portrait or landscape orientation

positioning
180˚

Rotates for portrait or landscape orientation

Play:5
floorstand

Type
Swivel (distance to wall 89mm)

Type
Fixed (735mm to base of speaker)

Tilt
Down 25⁰ / Up 5⁰

Tilt
–

Swivel
50⁰ Left / 50⁰ Right

Swivel
–

Orientation
Landscape

Orientation
Fixed

Colour

Colour
Black

White

size

White

FLXP5FS1011
FLXP5FS1021
214mm

Black

size

FLXP5FS1011
FLXP5FS1021

214mm

Play:5
Wall mount

420mm
420mm

FLXP5FS1011
FLXP5FS1021

40mm

269mm

748mm

725mm

748mm

269mm

214mm

735mm

725mm

40mm

420mm
40mm

269mm

214mm

FLXP5FS1011
FLXP5FS1021

748mm

725mm

89

420mm
40mm

Top plate clamps speaker securely

748mm

positioning
725mm

positioning

269mm
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SUB
Wall MOUNT

Bridge
Wall MOUNT

connect
Wall MOUNT

connect amp
Wall MOUNT

Type
Flat to wall

Type
Flat to wall

Type
Flat to wall

Type
Flat to wall

Tilt
–

Tilt
–

Tilt
–

Tilt
–

Swivel
–

Swivel
–

Swivel
–

Swivel
–

Orientation
Fixed

Orientation
Set at 0⁰ /90⁰ / 180⁰

Orientation
Set at 0⁰ / 180⁰

Orientation
Set at 0⁰ / 180⁰

Colour

Colour

Colour

Colour

Black

White

White

White

size

size

size

positioning

positioning

size

16mm

FXSUBB

283mm

316mm

71mm

16mm
16mm

B

16mm

71mm
71mm

283mm
283mm

316mm

283mm

316mm

316mm

71mm

positioning

positioning
180˚
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Holds subwoofer firmly whilst rubber suction pads
avoid vibration.

Cable connections at convenient position.

180˚

Can be mounted with cables from the top or bottom.
Cable cover is optional fit.

180˚

Can be mounted with cables from the top or bottom.
Cable cover is optional fit.

PLAYBAR
SCREEN MOUNT
Type
In line with screen
Tilt
–
Swivel
Same as screen
Orientation
Landscape
Colour
Black

4 5 8.50m m

size

positioning

Moves with the articulated TV wall bracket.
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what’s in the box?

Play:3
floorstand
package

Play:1
floorstand
package

Play:1
floorstand
Play:1
Wall MOUNT
Play:3
floorstand
Play:3
Wall MOUNT
Play:5
floorstand

Need more information? please email info@flexson.com
18

Single White
cartons
Single White
cartons

Play:5
MOUNT
package

Bridge
Wall MOUNT

Single White
cartons

Play:3
MOUNT
package

SUB
Wall MOUNT

connect
Wall MOUNT

Single White
cartons

Play:1
MOUNT
package

connect amp
Wall MOUNT

Single White
cartons

Play:5
Wall MOUNT

PLAYBAR screen
MOUNT

